ROCK THE LOCK DOWN
ON AIR @ HOME

Tune to 97.5 WONE on Friday nights to ROCK The LOCK from 8-10 pm when we will be playing 2 hours of your favorite LOCK3 music.

FEATURED MUSIC

- Aerosmith
- AC/DC
- Pink Floyd
- The Rolling Stones
- Fleetwood Mac
- Bon Jovi
- Guns & Roses
- Bruce Springsteen and The E Street Band
- Bob Seger
- Van Halen
- Journey
- The Eagles
- Tom Petty and The Heartbreakers
- Queen
- Heart
- Led Zeppelin

May 22
May 29
June 5
June 12
June 19
June 26
July 3
July 10
July 17
July 24
July 31
Aug 7
Aug 14
Aug 21
Aug 28
Sept 4

- Thirsty Dog Beer — Proceeds benefit future Rock The Locks!

The city of Akron seeks to enhance, grow, and connect our business districts while empowering the unique, local culture that makes them the “hubs” of our neighborhoods. Great Streets Akron is an initiative aimed at improving the city’s Neighborhood Business Districts (NBDs). By targeting city support and resources in these districts, we are creating a notable impact. Visit greatstreetsakron.com